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Her aid Starts Demonstration Home; Leads Drive for More Houses

Be Your
O\yn
Landlord

Building Home Under 
FHA Means Paying 
Rent To Yourself

r especially for The Her 
aid's. Model Home SecHoti by 
F. W. HABL0W, IMBt Director 
Federal Housing Administration

If you; are one of the many 
people' In. Torrance who are pay

'.ing-rent each month, did it ever 
occur -; to you that you , might 
"PAY BENT TO YOURSELF?

".1116 plan under which you pay
-yourself jpent Is very, simple; It 
Is based on two important con- 
^derations: from tlje .home own- 
;er'.s point of view!. 
; First,: It eliminates the worry 
and expense of the: old-fashioned 
short-term mortgage. Second, It 
makes it possible .'for. you to 
know In advance, exactly what 
you must pay each month from
•,the day you move into your new 
home, until the day you own it 
outright For, under; the. Federal 
Housing System, all .expenses 
are figured on a'monthly basis. 
There are never any extras and 
nb'; increases in what you pay 
ntonthly,: YOU may pay 'off the 
Whole loan nt" any time; and, If 
you. 1 wish,' transfer It, In' case 
you want to sell.

One-Fifth Down;
" your' monthly 
or »100 the decision is 

the sarn^. You., may. purchase a 
h'om? under the ,FHA -mortgage 
tfysteiri.whether your Inc-ome win 
imy a small house or 'a large 
one, The required down payment 
is only $600 or $600, and the 
monthly "payments', 'covering 
everything else $20 or $25 a

fke modern home is not alone 
for the fortunate' Individuals 
whose Incomes are in the higher 

t brackets'. You can -get a.; new 
home' today in some localities 

i toi{ under $20 a month, after you 
have made 'your down payment 
And that includes payment on 
tb'e principal and interest on the 
loan, besides;; taxes awj Jhsuc- 

'ance. It•-. won't be a palace .with 
marble walls, but. it will be a 
s't irr>d y home adequate for 
'human needs, it will be yours. 
'.' 'Hundreds' of tliese bouses are 

, being built In Southern <?ailfor- 
nla; lliey 'are modern, up-to-date
•koines' because' ot the availability 
of. thi new modern facilities pro- 

. v|dedvln -today's' houses—facili 
ties ui>known to :our fathers and 

yErahdfathers| are made possible 
.^y building "under.- the Federal 

Housing system. -.•".'
• *"»: •" Fian is Simple '.•••' ',',•
•^ The plan Is simplicity itself, 
talk with your banker, building 
and loan' association, architect,

• real estate broker, local contrac 
tor, or lumber -deaJerr-lojr they 
an have intimate knowledge of 
the plan. Tell them how much 
yoti can_af f ord ;to pay each 
month, and what kind o' house 
you wank They will: send all In- 
ftirmatton to the nearest Federal 
Housing Insuring of floe where a 

.careful check will follow and 
. :;Wery' effort be made to help 
r yfft ,to every possible way. ^

jtar Instance, if the house you 
piin to buy or build I* in a 
neigbbochood Ukely to become 
undesirable In a short time, they 
will teUyouao. If standards of 
sanitation and heejth are below 

. the minimum of what should be 
required, that also will be 
brought to light. If you are. try 
ing to buy a home that will be 
8 financial burden to you, yiju 
wlil be properly warned

Your Own 
But, If the house , you w*nt 

to, buy or build is a sound 
economic proposition for' you 
the Federal Housing Administra 
tion will approve your request 
^nd your financial', institution 
fwill lend the money which makes 
you a home-owner, and you start 
"paying yourself rent" 

ji When the house Is completed, 
it to Insured by .the Federal

• Housing Administration and 
there. Is. nothing to, do but move 
in and b?gin, to "pay yourself 
rent"—for from now on you are 
your own landlord.

in n

Revealing some of the unique architectural features of 
he exterior, this artist's drawing of The Herald's Demon 

stration Home was made direct from the detailed plans 
irepared for the all^Torrance project that got under way 
his week at Beech and Sierra avenues. Note the blend

of California-Morvterey with the more . homey aspects of 
a typical Cape Cod cottage, a new home conception which 
is the choice of most careful home-builders today. .The 
floor plan is shown on another page of this special section. 
Both drawings are designs for comfortable living.

'Blueprint Tour 

?eveals Many

Will you eonVe in? 
Of course, "Hie Herald's Dem- 

instration Home is stln mostly 
ri blueprints—work lias" 'fast 
started on fte '.vail; studding— 
and we'll have to tour the house 
an .paper. But perhaps you'd be 
ntcrested'tb know'Just v;hat Is 
ilanned for thi's, community 

projec,t
'Do you Uke.the wide poi-ch of 

>rick with that unusually large 
fireplace exterior where . plants 
md pottery can be placed? And 
here's the opening/where wood 

can be stored from the outside 
or the fireplace. We step in this 
Ittle alcove,,open the door and iftre's a' . ' ' •_ /'••'•-, ' . ' . :

jiving Room

Comfortable Living
It is 1^ ft 3 in., by i8 ft. 6 In., 

ropm whope ceiling . at once 
catches your eye. This, is panel 
ed on four sides, slopes inward 
to meet grooved or. ribbed pan 
els, painted white. The lighting 
{xtorea are brass, modeled, on 
hie "hurricane lamps" of New 
Ingland. The fireplace is dlf- 
erent. It has a' firebox of small, 
hln firebrick but no brick'shows 

on" the wail above. The meritel 
is Just a shelf, Jutting out from 
the 'stucco wall and painted 
antique white. . 

That big, three-sided bay win: 
low overlooks Sierra'Street and 

all windows have Venetian 
illnds. The other living room 
rindow is the double-hung type, 

All woodwork is white and this 
s' carried out in the rest of the 
tome: Those bookshelves, run 
ning the' entire height of the 
wall between the square arch 
nto the dinette and door to the 

l^fchen provides excellent library 
room. Notice the. hardwood floor 
simulating planks with the wood 
pegs showing—that's a Colonial 
ouch that just fits this home. 
There are wall lights but no 

center light—that being definite- 
y out in these modern houses, 
tut there are many wall plugs 

weU as a built-in radio aerial 
and ground—the aerial will be 
la the attic. A large wall heater 
supplements' the fireplace and 
this Is located near the hall 
which leads to a
Jathroom in White 

With Powder-Blue

The latest Pullman-type lava- 
ory — tile extends on both sides 
Hit over built-in cabinet^— and 
he tile floor 'use* color Sparing 

ly. Here's a stall shower enclosed 
by a glass door, no ourtajn will 
be mildewed in this home. There

BASIC FACTS ABOUT HOME

iiorthw«* corner 
of Beecb «nd Stemi »veno«» on Lot 11, Block 88, Torranoe Trmct.

Lot anffHrtme Stee: Pifoik U M feet by 146 feet; house «f»D be 
8S feet by 37 feet, garage 18x18 fee*. Hooie win be located on a 
gentle rising terrace frpin jijofli; avenues. . . \ . .

Cost of Lot: 1790, purdi«s«d from owner through the B«al 
Eatote Management . Compaay, Don Itudley, agent . .

EsUmatod Coat of l Home: $5^»; .financed with > Federal 
Housing? AdmlnUtr*«od lasored loan made by tlie Torrance 
branch of the Bank of America. .- •

Details of Home: A five-room California adaptation of a Cape 
Cod cottage. '•_•• • •• . '. . ••• ; • ' ' • • ,:

Architecture and genera] contracting by F> I~ Marvln. .
The home 1» financed by a Federal Housing; Administration 

Insured Mortgage loan to' run for 10 '/t years. The monthly cost 
will be $20.13 and Uil« inchtdes payment on principal and Interest, 
taxes and 'insurance.-

is a rectangle tub, a heater,' and 
toilet Wall lights are on both 
sides of the lavatory aa well as, 
a center overhead fixture/ .The 
bathroom is 7 ft, by 11 ft Cpn- 
tlnuing down the' half we find a

Master Bedroom Has 
Sqi^are Bay Window

This room, 13 ft. 3., 'by 14 ft. 
6 in. in- size, fronts on Beech 
street with a square bay window 
with .a'fixed sash and a built-in 
seat. A second window is double 
hung and, all are fitted with 
Venetian blinds. Following the 
new mode, the walls are'papered 
while the celling-is stucco. There 
are two large- wardrobes, each 
w(th two out-swinging doors and 
*oth fitted. with shoe-racks, and 
drawers both below '.ana above 
the wanlrobes for 'storage.

Of course, 'the-floor is oak and 
here again we find the trend of 
modern Illumination with no 
overhead. light but only wall 
brackets. At the other end of 
the hallway is a

Guest Bedroom with 
Large Angle Window

In all but two details, the 
guest bedroom, 10 ft. S In., by 
14 ft. 6 in., la the same aa the 
master bedroom. The exceptions 
are the unique corner 'window, 
opening out on the. patio and 
back yard, which .gives ample 
light,' yet provides twice the 
wail space, and. the one instead 
of two, wardrobe.

The angle window is-a notable 
feature of this room,' affording 
cross light and ventilation and 
lending possibilities of attrac 
tive curtain design. Now let's go 
Out Into the hall, across the 
living room and into the

Dining Room with a 
Doorway to Patio

With room enough for six, 
the dining room is ninft feet 
square, has a hardwooo floor 
and the same fine grain .stucco 
{hat is used throughout the

home. Here we find an archi 
tectural arrangement- in door 
ways that is different The 
French doors slide from '-the
-middle back into the walls to 
save space -and they 'afford' an 
entrance to a delightful patio 
that in summer will be an out 
door dining room because It is 
bricked, and has an canopy.

That -built-in cupboard, remin 
iscent of' Colonial, .days, will of 
fer 'the' mistress of .the home a 
display for her pottery or china 
and being locate* in th,e corner, 
It has- a cupboard below /for, 
extra table service. And. In this 
room we find the first overhead 
light—really an .essential in . a 
dining room—we have yet seen 
in this .home. Now we go 
through a swinging door into a

Kitchen Has Proper 
Light for All Work

Immediately on entering this 
"heart of the homo" and center 
of most household activities (as 
any housewife will tell you) we 
notlpe that corner window and
•diagonal -sink. This; is ojie of 
the outstanding"features' of the 
Demonstration. Home. Similar in 
design to the : angle window ot 
the guest' bedroom,! this, affords 
dual IHumlnation-over the double 
Sink and tile dralnboarda. •

A small round window-la over 
the' round breakfast • table for 
two, its circular port-hole effect 
adding a distinctive note -to the 
perfectly appointed kitchen ac 
cessories-. These include a One 
type of linoleum, plenty of work 
benches and many, feet of cab 
inet Space. The kitchen and serv 
ice porch are really combined, 
the Kitchen being 9 ft. 6 in., by 
9 ft. 9 In., and the porch, 6 ft. 
$ In., by 7 feet ^

The service end has a laundry 
tub, latest-type water heater, re- 
volying ant-proof metal cooler, 
broom closet, built-in refrigera 
tor apace. There are overhead 
lights In both rooms and also 
where they are most needed- 
over the sink and above the

Window Designs

Distinctive

ift New Effects^ -•-
stove. -', We can go out the back 
door which -opens onto the patio 
and so to the •

Double Garage 
Located Close to . 
Residence - >

This auxiliary building is 18 
feet square. It has one. of those 
new .kind of ma4n doors— you 
know, the ones that lift up with 
only a slight leverage (they are 
counterbalanced and on springs) 
and open the entire width of the 
garage. The garage is Just 13 
feet from the house and its en 
trance Is- directly off. Sierra 
street: Now let's walk . around 
the home to ' ' :

Note the Splendid, 
New Blend of 
Architecture .'.• '

Observing .the rear elevation 
we see the brick-paved'patio with 
its 'colorful canopy, observe that 
the dust-white roof blends nicely 
with the stucco walls, gain the 
outside view ot the guest bed 
room angle window and the slid-. 
ing French .doors to the dining 
room, '•

The right side, elevation shows, 
the effect of the .broken roof 
Unfe that makes .the home dif 
ferent The three windows here 
are nicely arranged.

On around to the Sierra street 
side and we see how- the com 
bination of shingle roof, wood; 
stuccp, galvanized iron (over the 
living' room bay window) .and 
wood paneling around, the base 
gives the home its. flair for com 
fortable living.. The round win 
dow that we 'saw In the kitchen 
shows here to form an Interest 
ing treatment of the main wall.

Notice, too, the brick flower 
boxes around the base of the 
bay window. Besides adding a 
note of color, theae give the 
home, a solid, substantial , ap 
pearance, linking it directly,- to 
the soil. Similar brick flower 
boxes will be found under the 
master bay window.

-r-And now we're back at the 
front again, Here the full.beauty 
of the sweeping roof line, broken 
by the wide -brick chimney en- 
composes that novel amalgama 
tion of the beat of California"- 
Monterey and New England's 
bays. This happy combination 
makes this home an Invitation 
to good living, good citizenship, 
and real home-ownership. •

All tlie work In The Herald'a 
Demonstration Home will be In 
stalled with the requirements of 
the Associated Tile Manufactur 
ers' specifications,

Impetus 
Given

$60,000 New Loans' 
For Homes Taken 

:- Out in This Area .

Concrete results attained in 
the. stimulation of hew residen 
tial construction through the' re 
cently started .drive by the Fed 
eral Bousing Administration 
were'disclosed .this "week. '

In the period between Sept 17 
and Nov. 16 $60,000 worth of 
new construction loans .were're 
ferred to the banks and other 
financial institutions in this dis 
trict as a direct putcome of lh.- 
quiries made by • prospectve 
builders in the Torrance and Lo- 
mlta district.

In -addition there v have been 
inquiries originating in this area 
for approxljnately >$COOO worth 
of loans for modernization of 
existing, structures under ,the 
provisions of the Federal Hous 
ing Act ' .

Report Analysed • .
Itemized, the report shows 

nine new homes under construc 
tion In' Torrance with FHA as 
sistance* for a .valuation of 
$37,040; five additions to exist 
ing structures, the work.to cost 
$16,160 for a total construction 
expenditure of $88,200. ;

In Lomlta two' homes were
)M under'the FHA- pljui^at.a 

crfst of $4,80O and erne Alteration 
and addition was bultt fer $3,000, 
making the total in., that com 
munity $6,800. -. • :"

Gardena reported $2,000, Tie- 
dondo,7 $51,900, and Hawthorne, 
$27,600 in construction activity 
helped by the FHA.

Contractors on 
Home Listed

Wherever Possible, 
Local Service-Used

General contractor on the liar- 
aid's Demonstration Home Is F. 
L. Marvln. Sub-contractors on. 
the job are: . ., ..'.•••-. -

Consolidated Lumber Com 
pany—rough lumber. •", .

Montgomery" Lumber Com: 
pany—sash and doors,, finished 
lumber and roofing. ' . •

Z. W. Jennlngs—painting and 
paperhanging. '•' • , t '

Tom E. Watson -*• plastering 
and stucco. ' ~

Torrance Electric Shop—elec 
trical .wiring 'and fixtures.

Southwest Materials Company
—hardwood floors.

David Jacobs — plumbing and' 
fixtures.

Torrance Plumbing < Company
—heating and sheet metal. ' ' 

B. M. Thomas—tile and tile
accessories. • - 

C. D." Mowbray—brlck work. 
Coy Farquahar — excavating

and grading. '" 
Bob Clark—concrete work. • 
O. B. Hamilton—cabinet work.

BUILDING DOLLAR 
IS ANALYZED.

With construction In Torrance 
as indicated by building permits 
registering a total Of more than 
$888,000 as the year news 1U 
close, many prospective home- 
owners ire Interested in know 
ing just how the "building dol 
lar" is spent.

From sources believed reliable 
The Herald has complied the fol 
lowing figures showing how that 
dollar Is broken up:

Percent 
Carpentry ................................ 43.3
Masonry „..................:............... 193
Heating .................................... 7.7
Plastering ...................... 6.0
Plumbing ................................ 4.8
Painting .................................... 4.3
Concrete .................................... 4,4
Sheet Metal .......................... 3,8
Overhead .................................. 3.2
Hand Grading and- Mlacel. 3.8 
Forms ........................................ 1.7
Electrical .................................. 1.7
Excavation ............................ 0.7

TORRANCE FACILITIES 
STRESSED THRUOUT 
MODEL PROJECT

, Home.V^ill be Furnished and Opened for 

Public inspection; Residents Invited to 

Watch Building at Beech and Sierra
Torfanoe.needs,tnore homes—-a.-fact,long recognizedby 

civic leadera-^-so The Herald is building pne,. a Demonstra 
tion .Home-, in-order to show exactly what can .be done with 
the assistance of the Federal Housing Administration and 
thus acquaint residents with Torrance, facilities for home ''construction.?' ".,".'"' v ' l

Construction 'of " the * Dem 
onstration Home Is .already un 
der way.. Every day brings the 
architect's conception of• a' Cali 
fornia adaptation of a Cape Cod 
cottage—the latest .in home de 
sign—nearer-, reality on the 
northwest, cortier' of: Beech and 
Sierra avenues.. - : ••''

Why Herald 
BuiCds a Home

-^An Editoriai—
If you are paying as much 

,as' $29 • per month- rent 'for 
your living quarters, you may

•without. any 
mdnthly outlay-

increase in 
-build and

pay for a'n attractive home 
such' -as pictured ''and ,die- 
seribed.-on this page. • ; ,

Vfhere could' you rent' such 
a home for less 'than ?4{> per 
month? And if you. were 

eaauab, to secure one 
even ' at this pricei whit 
assurance would, you? have
that'it would- tiatb«. 
from under you" or rented' to 
some other tenant at a 
hlgber price?

Yet, under the Federal 
Housing Administration nlan> 
you cap. pay for such a home, 
built to your own family re 
quirements, with monthly 
payments of $29.13 including 
interest, insurance, taxes .and 
principal payments. • You are 
guaranteed against any in 
crease in monthly install 
ments and in 19i/2 years you 
become the sole owner of 
tlie- property. • * '
• To drive' home the truth of 
these statements the pub 
lishers of :the Torrance JHer- 
fild have, undertaken the con 
struction of this Demonstra 
tion Home. -In this convinc 
ing and practical manner we 
plan to demonstrate the ad 
vantages of the FHA. plan to 
everyone who IB renting or 
working to Torrance. We 
tielieve .that once ; toe renter 
becomes acquainted Wtth the 
opportunities, offered "him to 
build and .own a home of big 
own under thte federal 'aponr 
sored plap. that there will be 
much home building here.

The Herald is only doing 
what many others, may ateo. 
do. In .other words, , we 
bought a desirable lot, we ap 
plied -for an FHA loan thru 
a Torrance bank, and we are 
building the house with, local 
labor, using Oiatertala pur 
chased from, Torrance con 
cerns.

Our cash Investment to 
date is approximately one- 
fifth of the combined cost of 
the house and lot, which in 
this case 
payments
month, whlc<» include taxes, 
insurance, interest, and re 
tirement of the loan. That 
Is aU there to to pay. And 
in 19ft ye«r» .the property 
will be all p*ld for, unless we 
decide to Mil H at a profit 
before that time. This to 
permitted under the t»nn» of 
the loan. '

'Our future 
wUl be 929-13 a

legs expensive' house* on a 
lesa costly lot, our Initial 
cash outlay would have been 
correspondingly 'reduced and 
likewise our monthly pay- 

(C6ntinucd on Page 4-C)

• In this section the full account 
of the Home's ' plans, ' interesting 
details and conveniences- of the 
home, are set /forth-rpreUmmwy-- 
to the; day,. some 'weeks .hence.' 
when' the structure is .completed 
and furblshect'fbr: pubite inspection. ' •.-'•• -<•: .•'..-" .'-•• •"•

"Bfad* ta Tonance"'
• Then The -Herald's . Demonstra
tion flome,.«pariding,hv its fresh
paint, colorfuic^hdtures and 'dec-'

will be opened, ..,„ .„ 
10 nights so that; aa may ;tour 
its*, five rooms, check Its coin

ructUwo-: an
Wherever

Oflstratloft Hdrtfe; „ 
datlon through to 
fixture 'ojh' the 
built by Torrance workers,, furn 
ished from', Tormnce bullduig 
supply and horoe-furtrtshlng coh- 
cerns, decorated by Torranc* 
craftsmen and -arranged by Tor-

Interest
Thus,'the home becomes a city 

project—of, by and for Torrance 
people.' This was the one major 
rule followed by THe Herald in 
all 'its negotiations with the 
FHA, architect,-Contractors and furnishers. •*••>, ' : :"• '

Residents are cordially Invited 
to watch the construction of the 
Demonstration Home and It ii 
hoped- that most questions .con 
cerning Its features, from financ 
ing to furnishing, will, be ans 
wered in thla s«ction and subse 
quent Issues of The Herald, 
Many hours of planning, con:, 
sultation and selection w^re 
spent before a shovelful of dirt .. 
was turned. The result. The Her 
ald believes, will be worthy of 
every Torrance citizen's, M»Wr-

Brancb Home 
Office Here

FHA Representative 
Located at Chamber

"We will be very glad to co 
operate with your .program in

Ing drive through the Torranpe 
Herald," W., M. Halpln, county

Better Houilng Program, wrote i 
L. J. OUmeUter, MoNtary of the 
Chan\per of Commerce, In re 
sponse to. a letter asking that 
a Better Housing branch. offlc« 
b« established here, ; , 

"I am Instructing W. X B. 
Do4d, assistant county super 
visor of the southern distrW, to

caa discuss with him the per 
sonnel set-up to serve your com* 
munlty. I will also b*v* a.serifts, , 
of Wttctes written which The

KiM Wortfcy Project
Qllmeljiter's letter to Halpln, 

In part, was:
our Jaeal o«Wf

paper, the Torrjuice Hvftld, the 
Better Housing drive win lie 
launched In Torranc* on ThAir».r 
day, Dw. 10. It I* thf Urtent^S 
of thb newspaper to DoiHtruot 

Demonstmtton Home

(Cootlnuod on Page l^)

i


